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BLAIR. RESIGNS AND WILL STUMP 
COUNTRY AGAINST G.T. P. SCHEME
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The following despatch from Hon. Andrew G. Blair 
received Tuesday evening : Great# Political Sensation Which 

Stirs all Canada-Mr. Blair Notifies 

Premier That# He Will Reaffirm His 

Strong Objection to Government’s 
Railroad Bargain—Local and Can 

adian Comment#.

was

A ■Montreal, Que., Oct#. 18 
£. W. McCready, Editor Telegraph, St,. John, N. B.

1 authorize the announcement, that, 1 have resigned 
my position as Chairman of the Railway Commission, 
and have notified the Premier that# beyond the re-affirm- 
Sng my strong objection to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme 1 have no present# intention of re-entering public
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ANDREW G. BLAIRfife.

iwhat work has been accumulating during 
our western trip, we have dealt with al
most all the other business which has 
come before us.

TO SPEAK AGAINST THE
G. T. PACIFIC SCHEME

8I : »
mi «

atm i“I cannot resist the conclusion in my 
own mind that if it had been possible to 
have held further in suspense the question 
of my retirement the difficulty of separ
ating myself from the board would have 
been rather accentuated than diminished, 
and that I would have found more diffi
culty in severing my connection with com
fort than I would today. I trust that my 

proclaim from the public plat- going wjJl not be attended with any in-
form Ma strong objections to the j to
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme. In- ; tea,jej; ;ias been nursed toy this time into
dead he intimates as much in his ! some degree of strength and vigor. What
deed ne intimates S.S X U little abilities and energies I possess have
letter of resignation to Su- wil- beeQ al)p]iej m that direction. I think it
fHd Laurier, in which he speaks has now got fairly well on its feet that 

*. , . , . it will be able to move along, and that
of reaffirming his views, which it ^ grow in favor, i believe that this
have «riven opponents of the G. commission will grow in strength and use-

. —~ . fulness and come to be regarded as one
T. Pacific their most powerful tfae most important and useful institu-

tions in the country.
“I part with my colleagues with very 

much regret. Our relations have been cor
dial. In separating from them I can only

„„„„ - nf Mr Blair’s re- wish them well, and I express the hopeover the news Of Mr. tsiair s ^ under their management, the work
■ eignation. The star is out With , may g0 on with even greater success than

it has while I was a member of the 
board.”

Montreal, Oct. 18.—(Special)-- 
It 1b believed Hon. Mr. Blair will ■

i
;

Mopen a law office in Montreal after 
the elections ; but before closing 
Mb political career he will, In a 
few days, take the stump and

I,:V> *
assist the Lib- good conduct and appointed him the chair- 

of the railway commission.
“This will not prevent the ministerial 

from saying many hard things

Robertson soil he pret'med 1 seat arid do what he can to

-« m*. -  ... —• » — “ EÜ2ÎTSLÏ- — 'at present.
If ou. H. A. McKeown, late last -night, 

said that he had just returned from tin' 
county and had net heard of Mr. Blair s j- Uol. Armstrong said to the Times:— 
resignation, therefore lie did not wish to ..j uhfnk the effect will be far-reaching 
apeak of the matter. ; as it shows that Mr. Blair has the courage

T'humas MoAvitv said it came to lihr. i „f convictions. I presume he intends 
great surprise. He tiul net care to , to re-enter politics and contest à con- 

to the effect of Mr. ! stituency in support of the Liberal-Con
servative policy. The news is a great sur
prise to me and will certainly cause a 
sensation in political circles.”

Tames F.I

papers
against him, that goes without saying. 
That will he toad tactics tout it will be.fol-COL J. R. ARMSTRONG
lowed.

“'Mr. (Blair and his group control many 
influential journals in the maritime, and 
other provinces.” ■
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express any opinion as 
Blair's resignation.

LA PRESSE REPEATS -,

m
ITS TRIBUTE -

R. B.. EMMERSON La Presse, in one of its editorials, says: 
“The resignation of Mr. Blair is certainly 
a big surprise. We cannot but repeat what 

said of this remarkable man on July- 
16, 1903. These were our words:

“The public man who sacrifices a high 
and remunerative office, who is envied by 
all certainly deserves admiration for his 
conviction, although nine times out of ten 
he gains nothing but the satisfaction of 
having done his duty. Throughout his 
career, so long and well employed, Hon. 
Mr. Blair has shown a strong power of 
willi A worker, of an impulsive tempera
ment and highly talented, he has been mas
ter in every situation and no one will deny 
that he has a strong, and impressive per
sonality. Some of his actions have arous
ed criticism but his indisputable talent and 
his inflexible independence have always 

respect and sympathy.
It is therefore, without pleasure that we 

him leave a high position where he was 
an ornament.”

ÿ •
R. B. Emerson said:
“X consider that Mr. Blair has shown,

-his true colons. If he is going into puolic 
life, lie is going in with the government 
about to be formed by Mr. Borden.

“Mr. Blair has read the signs of the | working on 
■times. If he offers his services to our i will .probably go into politics again, 
pasty we will extend to him a most ing a constituency in Ontario, 
hearty welcome.”

W. H. THORNE 'arguments ever since Mr. Blair 
left the Liberal cabinet.

There is wild excitement here

HON. A. G. BLAÏRI Mr. Thorne to the Times said:—
I “1 understand that Mr. Blair was very 
! much dissatisfied with the way things were 

the railway commission. He 
seek-

we

; time of his resignation «and his now cele- 
! hrated speech in opposition -to the railway 

have refused office under the
equally important position, with 
sured tenure and a salary of $10,000 a year -----
to publicly reaffirm his opposition it hereto. ! bill was to -, ■

We long ago said that the appointment ! government and to "torned to H.
of Mr Blair to that position and his ac- John for the judgment of the 
ceptance of it at the time was little credit- | Had he done this he wouM hiivc been a 
able to the government or to him. The , most unanimously re-eiected. the city 
government ^ getting rid of a formid- St. John, whose interests are so much 
able * opponent ; 'lie vL permitting hi, [affecte,! would
mouth to toe closed with a sap. So it up- him and endorsed atandh. tjk<m 
peared at the time. Mr. Blair’s present tile question -A* re^rda ^nfiue^ 
resignation and outspoken words relieve J up,.n the poll ical tv,
him from any imputation of sordid mo- sarily strengthen the l.ii.s.i tuyve pa

i i +’ gin That he h is “no present a position to wn-icli w.is attached a sa < >
Sita-t SoT-SMx a. «IV» i. •» "■’*” “*
may change Ma mind. ! to this measure.

■more as-

an extra with the following head-
MAY0R WHITEI tinea : “Startling Announce- 

1 ments—Hon. A. Or. Blair Resigns ASSOCIATES REGRET DR. J. W. DANIEL Mayor White said to the Times:—
“The news is significant in that it shows 

further opposition to the government’s 
railway policy on Mr. Blair’s part. It al
most seems <as if he intended re-entering 
politics in support of the Liberal-Conser
vative party.”

■ Dr. J. W. Daniel said:
“It appears to me that from the tele- 

Blair will take part in a
Chairmanship of Railway Com- ltr Loudj freight traffic manager of the
mission-Will Take the Stump Grand Trunk Railway, wh°"?3

j , regretted exceedingly. to hear Mi. BJair a
and Make Hia Own Explanations I an6nouncement, and wished him a long life

j that the railways always felt -certain of 
justice in coming before the railway coin-

BLAIR’S FAREWELL ' I mission of Canada. He thanked mr. Blair
.pnnWATCC ' for him3eU au<l ou }>el‘alf of oUlers ?'P"

TO HIS ASSOCIATES ; r,earing before the railway commission for
his universal courtesy.

Ottawa, Oct. 18—(Special.!—The an- -jIr_ >f0fnnC9, freight traffic manager ot 
moimcement of the resignation of Hon. A. the C. P. R., joined with Mr. Loud
O. Blair as chairman and a member of tiie expression of regret at Mr. Blairs witn- I)r SilaB Alwaird said:
'tfttliay commission created a great sur- drawal from the board. ,.j certajlliy think Mr. Blair’s action

’ prise here today. Mr. Miller, freight manager of the tana- ^ baye a fcn,eat fnflllen<-e on -the pulnic
There was not a whisper of it known dian Manufacturers’ Association, anti J. inion 0f t.]le ..«untiy at large, Mr. Blair’s any

to,any of the officials and Mr. Blairs col- X. Thorne,vice-president of the same body, >eeciMe Q|1 <}ran,l Trunk Pacific what lie said and that Iris protœ-t was
leagues at the board only knew of it about expressed their satisfaction at the conduct jn p^rj^ment, were the most the outcome of a feeling that the course
an hour previous to the announcement. of Mr. Blair on the board. powerful I ever read. If Mir. Blair could the government had been persuaded to

As the .board was about to adjourn this Hon. Dr. Mills said he had heard wna ^ in,luced -to come to New Brunswick|enter on was dangerous and even.menac- 
aftemoon, Mr. Blair made the following the most surprise and _ e gree es■ » ^ sl>eak on the railway question in the ! i,ng to the country.
etatement:— only a few minutes b P f . different coiistitueneies his presence and; It can he believed that tihe same feeling

Hon. Mr. Blair-“Before the board ad- the commission this atternoon oi mr. ^ wouM be of inestimable still actuated him and tiiat having emainci-
joums I wish to make an announcement Blair’s determination to withdraw no Liberal Con- pa'ted himself by his latest resignation ne
irtiich is of a personal character and the no't bit^^recogTizc^ Mr “ve party in this province. will again give the public his reasons for
which I think may very properly be made the board, he could not but “A am Lid, however, that Mr. Blair condemning the most ill-considered, one-
by me from my -place as chairman ot the Blairs great ^’‘‘Ld unffiilLg courtesy’, will hardly come to New Brunswick. It!sided and costly project ever submitted 
board. The intimation 1 wish to have con- untiring '^lad the Create® personal is his intention to speak in Manitoba and | to parliament by ministers pretending to
veyed to the public » that thm is ‘he last He had always ha g t ‘ p Northwest Territories. His speeches il« in good faith and setting up a claim
, i0a 01 tce00^10," "cUrma/or d" hf n^red tiie® o^sion and deeply there would be particularly valuable in to sanity of judgment, 
occupy a pk«t ^either as chairman as °ay he enterea^^^^^ vievv. o£ hifl open opposition to the gov-
* ^T^Jfelt my^f compelled in my own flon.ld. E. Bernier remarked that Mr. emmet’s railway policy and of the fee.
• / n this decision witli tiic Blair had on all occasions shown courtesy that he constantly advocated tne exteu
ntTt regrT And the Zrk ol the touurds hh fefiow commissioners and he sion of the Intercolonial Railway to 
b^ffi ve^r congenial to me, but notwith- would have liked if the board could have Georgian Bay so as to get contre of the 
Undine L hav-t not found it sufficiently continued for several years as originally great growing trade of tlm Northwest. _ 
at^toe to induce me to forego personal constituted. Mr. Blair was the father of "l hardly think that it os Mr. Blairs 
:rr«0wh,ch Otherwise are open to the railway act, and without wishing to intention to re-enter active political life, platform,
ms to^ther^mplovment. reflect on his fellow colleague, Dr Mills, 1Ie will probably secure a pomtion as

L I think, considered proper the retiring chairman was best qualified by 60iicitor to eome corporation where Ins 
, T h ]d «vite franklv the reason his experience and legal knowledge foi Ba’ary will not toe inferior to that wmch 

that i eno tbis course. 1 tbe work of the hoard. he enjoyed as chairman of the commis-
the commission with

gram, Mr. 
stumping campaign against the govern
ment's railway scheme. I suppose^ that 
whatever action he takes will have an im
portant effect on tile country.

“In this city and province there arc 
many people who respect Mr. Blah’s rail
way opinions, and expert knowledge, and 
■the stand toe has .taken should increase 
the number 'here who will endorse Mr. 
Borden’s railway policy.”

EDITORIAL COMMENT ,lwon our
sternation.” hMontréal, Oct. 18—(SnécLal)—The Ga

zette will 'tcmiorrow publish an edrtonal 
Blair’s résignaVion of which the fol-

see

vWITNESS SHARESlowing is part:
Mr. Blair’s speech in opposition to the 

national transcontinental
I

BLAIR’S VIEWSgovernment’s 
railway project was no ordinary utterance. 
In order to make it he gave up most in
fluential protfolio in the _ administra-,
bion. No one xyho listened to it could have 

conviction, but that Iris iheart was in

DR. ALWARDin an
WM. SHAW. EX-M. P. P.The Witness (Liberal), after speaking 

of the sensation, caused throughout the 
country by Mr. Blair’s move, says in part:

of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific bill, dast year, was an ad
mirable piece .of work, and expressed 
views which were largely our own. We 
have long been convinced that the exten
sion of the Intercolonial -to the Great 
Lakes would be wise, and is even necessary 
for the welfare of that road. Because of 
•this conviction, we advocated the purchase 
of the Canada Atlantic by the govern
ment, so.scon as we learned that it was in 
the market and we were disappointed 
when the' opportunity was let slip, and 
that railway fell into the hands of the 
Grand Trunk.

I
BLAIR’S RESIGNATION

DISCUSSED IN LONDON tWm. Slmw, ex-M. P. P., said that prob- 
Mr. Blair had arrived at the con- 

not worthably
Montreal Oct 19—(Special)—A special I elusion that His position was 
.Montreal, vcv i > , wbj!c mnlaiuill;, q„1€.t for. Statements

’ Hon” l\ G ■ Blair's resignation is an- j weti! bring made toy Liberal orators mi- 
nounced In today’s papers. There is much i puguing lus ability as a railway man and 
speculation in Anglo-Canadian circles re- questioning tins judgment as to the exten 
gârding the probable effect of ibis resigna-1 of the injury wbich me consummation of 
Von uiioii the elections, in view <»f lion. ; the transcontinental railway -would uork 
Mr Flair's emphatic opposition to the Ito the country. Mr. Blair, feeling so 
(Iraml Trunk Pacific scheme. j strongly on the question, no uonbt thought

! that by his resigning he would assist m 
j preventing this scheme being proceeded 
I with.

“Mr. Blair’s criticism

•»

MORE ST. JOHN I
:MEN’S OPINIONS

>;

IRON NEAR LEPREAUID. J. McLaughlin, speaking yesterday of 
'Ir ' Blair's resignation, expressed liimSelf 
•is pleased to hear that Mr. Blair had re- ; 
affirmed his opposition to the Grand |
Trunk Pacific scheme. No man, lie said, j . Said Property There Is to Be 

conversant will the great railway

TORONTO NEWS
Montreal, Oct. 19. — (Special-- 

Hon. A. Q. Blair will unquestion-
the Grand Trunk i Toronto, Oct. 19—(Special)—The News 

j (Ind.), this afternoon says:
“As yet it is impossible to say how much

significance attaches to Mr. Blair’s resig- ! ^ .
nation of the chairmanship of the railway mg. ^1 A Sydney despatch to The Teltgiap-i
commission. If his resignation means only j-,iC ’<lUL , n 7 qVimv’ P 'rlti-- <--ie-.nc >a-v« that L*. X • XX etmore, of this place, is
that he is to enter the service of one ot Jpp“*ft ■ " “ t^"' Ho knew that the developing an extensive depuit of iron ore
the railway corporations or to become wil!l the at M„,aux (N. 11.), that the ore has been,
identified with some other private ente, g ve £ an<1 ho lie- recently examined by Swedish experts and
prise,, it « not of great .political on.c t rend 1 Mlm< ien.lv hedge in I found to be of an exceedingly good quali-
quence. It it means he ,s to re-enter .0 . eved it, eouia s , .. . tv, resembling .Swedish ore, which is very
ties, even for the purpose ot thu, cam the Grand ^ ? Cana,I,:, rich in magnetic properties, more than

the Son t S freight'to‘iPort la nd^ Mr. Meûughlin i;; - j any other
ownership of the tranieontinental rail- lieved that even if there were a Imtic. A . ‘ d “ £ Jf devtV
way the effect will .be great and far-reach- agreement binding the Grand ‘. wed »'«■ 11 *= 't d vi-oioiisK*.
ing. Probably no other public man in «ay Company that eonqwiiy won.I «vin .ment is to b< 1 “ ”_______
Canada has 'Mr. .Blair's grasp of the rail- jt if :i,t were to its interests to do •< ' - ■" "
way question, and his practical experience Grand' Trunk Railway Company .« Ç ' Truro Conservative Meeting, 
of railway matters. Further, he is a fair vale corporation, with a jmoihuu I; i , :n : ; ^ < , i,.|. 19—(Special)—A large
platform speaker, in fact better on the interest in the new Canadian traiisv 'hit- j (<onst,l.v’.l;;ve „’,vctiiig was held in Victoria 
■platform than in parliament, and in his netital railway, and it was miiva-.m.ilnu : ; ^ addressed by Hon. Daniel

province of New Brunswick and in suppose that it would ecinuiivt ilsi-i t" an K. Tanner, M. V. P. Tin*
western Canada, liis word is influential. agieemient .that would less, n iis 'ht^ I ers made a strong argument against 

“It was hinted many weeks ago in tiie \l[ the interests of the Grand IrunU (, r], ,, .,;||| c]ailnc,j that Mr. Blair
News special correspondence from St. |{r,i!way Company are centered at R"1',1; !’t .itins the stump against the privposed rail-
Jolm that before the campaign was oyer lanjj aml there umiuestioiuihl.v U W'.ul.l w:„ i,., a prominent factor in
Mr. Blair might join Mr. Borden, and a draw the freight from the C:iiiad..tn wed. , V • j . tl,p Government.
few days now must determine whether or [;al;way companies, Mr. ilcLiughlin wnl, ' ' " ' 1 _____ " _____________ _
not there was sound basis for this pro- lmve always-ways of evading agreement.- i ,at(.st cures of the liquor habit
•phecy. ’In any event Mr. Blairs résigna- t|ivv think the agivemeni., will l' cw js ;ilSQ lho simi)iest. An old doctor says he 
tion of the chairmanship of the railway to their interests. Mr. Me- uns used it for years with excellent results,
commisison is to be regretted, and great ,,ulgh,m_ had no doubt at all that the j u is merely «
public interest must attach to his imnn v Grand ri villi k .Pacific scheme, n can,. 1 ..anj y0U Win neither want liquor nor inedi-

out, would injure. St. John, and for that j cine.” 
reason he was strongly opposed to it.

ON THE SITUATION
ably oppose 
Pacific scheme on the public

i'is more
question of the present, and Mr. Blair in 
i t (signing knew perfectly what he wa« do- .

Worked.

:a
CHIEF TOPIC ;<

IN MONTREAL
iwhich has led to secure 

accepted a place .
many misgivings. Since 1 have been a 
member of the board l have not found 
that these misgivings have been removed, 
tout I think I may rather say that they 
have been intensified.

“I may say that at the present moment 
I have had presented to me for prompt 
determination the question as to whether 
I will turn my mind an 1 my energies m 
another direction which will be very much 

personally than the 
fill. I hope it will 

I have

The résignait ion of Hon. Mr. Blair is 
the chief topic in the papers tonight. The 
move and its probable effects is featured 

jiQ the news and editorial columns of all 
I the newspapers. .

• ï
“It certainly was à great emprise aoid 

has furnished' ifibe opposition wi;l>h the 
best material of tire caimpaign.”

MARKED EFFECT ON
CAMPAIGN PREDICTED

on

Montreal, Oct. 18.—(Special)—Hon. A.
. Blair’s resignation is expected to have 

i " marked effect in the present politico
Murirpaign. , .

Nothing eke was discussed hi the hotel, 
md clubs .tonight and it was the consensu.- 
f opinion that the decision of the ex-rnrn-1 course

tiler of railways will malce the Grand ! why he should resign from the commission
i'ruiik Pacific the great issue of the cam- ! jf he did not intend to support the Lib-

. n ' eral Conservative party’s railway policy.
j.t jla6 .been admitted in Grand Trunk The announcement of his resignation 

circles * that. Mr I lav's has been having came as a complete surprise and will fum- .
great'difficulty financing the Grand Trunk till the political ««nation of the earn- «Hwa,
Pacific scheme owing to the strong opposi- paign. jty and apparently lie and ' Sir Wit-
lion of the Canadian people, and the pros- ÇCAI V frid part without bitterness and without
(Jcct of Mr. Blair making a campaign lUMIt OtMti ] a|lt. 'onism. The Conservatives now claim
against the project has created consterna -1 Mr geajy said: “The reeignahon was th;U l)lr p>lail.'s resignation and his aflii-
;ion among the followers of Mr. Hap j nofc a 6urprisc to me as I always felt tuat ; ma^on ̂ fiat he is today quite as much op-
vlio lias teen forced to make a hurried >fjr ylair waa too tig a man to be bound ! , ,Q vhe Grand Trunk Pacific policy
visit to England owing to his difficulties. an<j yed Up by any such oonimission. His | as when ]ie resigned jus portfolio consti-

rcsignation now siinjily carries out my j ;l crushing condemnation of the
view. I do not caie to express’any further j tfclieme ____

CCMC ATIflKI uepe Opinion.” "The Liberals are hoping that Mr. Blair OTTAWA r ntt
SENoAl flMM ntne. Will say no more on the subject but sun-

, , SENATOR tLLIb side into private life after having recorded
h»* Evening"Thncs’ 'siiecdal ettition gave to To the Times Senator Ellis said:- | h» P™ ^fied^until they^'iear againfeom I The Ottawa Free Press (Lib.) says:; 
i,r nc-cnle The tmper was eagerly bought "I don’t know anything about it and \ will be satisfied, u J , Li , until: That Mr. Blair lias great influence in hi»
AZead There wml numerous calls at can’t express any opinion. Really, you | Mr Blair with . l«n mvn province of New Brunswick will not ;
,/ T..i ,„,■■!nli office all through the even- must excuse me for I am off duty now. I such explanation Tlwrevhole puli- be disputed, and that he might, supposing
$ (larticulars. am resting with my family and X am not j fairto ^^enti The whole P»n ^ , in „ active campaign there,
Mr. Blairs resignation was the talk of the I talking. ! |pa(1 or listen with profound attention to imssibL left his vtievvs outside his | women vvuu me non. ... ... ....... .... ....
town. It vwstiead from the Opera House nR A A STOCKTON anything Mr. 'Blair may choose to say on is quite (mssil e t ■ \ vv ; development of the east in the great ques-and York Tima.re singes, it was talked m UK. A. A. S I UUIX I UM • "^n'uf such imfnchse importance to own provinro up< n the mass of vote,» have , lliat Ilas lakl.„

I .1,0 «.'reel-' In the tooteto, in the committee Dr. fitoekton said to the Times:— the country ” • no Weight wnarever. this very decided etand. It also strength-
rooms of the Liberals and Conservatives «x think Mr. ’Blair has- pursued the _ _ _ ANOTHER INDEPENDENT eus my own conviction» that this great
it vniusod pM vtii’iilav iuteresl. It spmifi course called by his speeches on the Grand y ARTE S COmlfShNl question, the question of cheap traiiNpor-
iipio the province and long ’dwtarice -tele- Trunk Pacific-question while m PaiLa- AIR’Q PflllRSE VIEW OF RESIGNATION talion iôr the fanmcis of the west, is the
olion" rails to the nevmpnpere were the ment, and as L. R. Borden has definitely uN Bi-AIH b LUUnuC. ...one on which the general public should ; y#*
result. announced on the floors of parliament and ^ tj„„ on tj£è resignation Hon. Mr. [From the Charlottetown Guardian (ind.)J yoU independent of old party line»." i sure

The Conservative campaigner» sent it on all the platforms from which lie lias ad- (ommen ing Je 8 Mr. Blair’s resignation of the chairman- onuncici n
to (heir men in the various. counties so dressed the electors of Canada that if his larie m La . y ^ Blair’s ship of the railway commission a herds a SAMUEL SCHOFIELD

LiT-w i- 1 ”“7“ IT SSS Mn&TïlSK ~£K.*S > -™“r 'AZ7L%ÎZXi& « »*« «...
to meetings being hold In fttet mithing diute the wm make against the government is going Ins first res-gna _ $80uu a siguation docs not surprise me very much,
in. the Canadian political vvorLl !ta# «ms- j having negaiitl to a]^ th^ tha“ the crisis vvL to cause that government much harm. net. At that b™e to rigna,- not nearly so much, in fact, as his ne
ed snvli widespread interest in tv toi* time py^tly Mr ^ur^fdt th. t U former minister exercises consid- year and P^tfolioto gua - position in the first place,
and the sm-piise ami the importance of the importance m the erable influence in tW maritime provtnees me bm the Grand Hum l Wa. propet* eonfee |t the
news combined to add to the sensation it tte chairmanflbip and hie ’The government gave him a egr^to of^ Pacific contract. He V'* *? |------ -----------.-------------------- '-no:

•- ' . L &>ï -w.'- mr v* X - • V" - •vt*-'"'-'* ***#& '

JAMES PENDER LA PRESSE CALLS ON
BLAIR TO SPEAK

Mr. Pender said: “Mr. Blair’s résigna-1 
tion will exert a 'tremendous influence in |
favor of the Liberal Conservative party. . , , _ . . . .
I don't know what Mr. Blair’s future i The leading editorial in La Presse tonight 

'will lie but 1 cannot understand 1 on the Blair resignation reads as follows:
“Tlhe resignation of the Hon. A. G. Blair 

is the most important announcement that 
haét been given to the political Avorld for 
a long long time. Mr. Bilair id a man of 
vast experience, matured judgment and ab- 

He has been 
author-

f’
:an ore profitable to 

position which I now 
not be thought that in doing so 
pursued any other course t han that vvlnch 
is proper and legitimate in a man who, it 
•he does not consider his own interests, 
certainly cannot expect to have them con- 
sidered by others. I make no complaints, 
1 cast no reflections, 1 do not wish to in
timate that I have any cause whatever to 
find fault. 1 am reaching the conclusion 
at which 1 have arrived purely for reasons 
that are personal to myself.

“If it were possible lor me to have bad 
little longer period of service at the 

- board, I would have been glad to have 
continued, because I feel that m a large 

the railway commission lias been 
I think I may 

considerable

tv

,
action and utterances.”f » NEWS CAUSED

lA very simple remedy for those who suffer 
from corns or bunions, and quickly brings 
relief from pain, is to bathe the foot in hot 

... , , , ,, water, and follow this by putting a little
In an lrutemvicw Wednesday, dames r. ; lcm<m jU.!ce on the afflieted part and allow

Roberlsou fcanl to the Times:
•*I l^el that il is a great .sal : s fact it u to 

mys’elf, and it must be a great sat.sfoe- 
iion to many i.-t'lier men in New Brunswick 
and the maritime provinces who have 

■ worked with the Hon. A. G. Blair for the

JAS. F. ROBERTSON S STANDmeasure,
a creation of my own.

2Sti?,a”X'.vr,.iî.. d-
ing the few months we have had an op 
portunity of demonstrating the usefulness 
^ this board, it has, I think, tended to 
satisfy the public that the tribunal is one 
capable of rendering substantial service..

time it is not too
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ir. to soak in. On retiring at night bind a 
slice of lemon on the com or bi^ion.' H

Nearly Eva»V Disease
, ciogged aiul iivavt :vv. y.

. Iinlige^tion^ # 
insomnia 
eep blien

Cain be traced 
wbom-ache, livers 4E ii 
biliousness, hea^Bhe

Pa
I think at t he same

much to claim that, while demonstrating 
its usefulness to the public, it has also 
demonstrated its usefulness to those in
terested that are supposed to be antagonis
tic to the interests of the general public 
tout which in my opinion are lalselv sup-
P<“Idtbink that then tire railways will not 
refuse to acknowledge that the board has 
endeavored to deal with them in a spirit 
rtf fairness, and has endeavored to adjudge 
,fhe matters that have come up for de
cision in an equitable and fair manner.

“The (present, moment is, 1 think, as op
portune a time as I could have chosen fer 
withdrawing from the chief commissioner^ 
.hip of the board. With the exception of

emanate .from 
gums i 
couti.iu
treat* witliJJr.

’ the; bFIi1 voit 
>\ DdF Ma.iiii'.ton’s B 

mild, yet vjBjSloosen thej) 
and establtfJrhealthy 

Igetst wel 
er ucàliuei

ise.
laveJir^pdcr an

bel th. N^ ca«*u 
I«i.i ni H-j

ever
s l*d|P'rand not

ÆFitiarvelous
ft are very 
,ve,ls .promptly 

_ larity.
eep sovmdly—feel 

Dr. Haï ni '.bon ’ci—on e 
everywhere. Be sure 

Dr. Hamilton’d Pil^,

You'll
eat plenty] 
tike new 1 
a dose—25c. per 
tfco get the genu 
in a yellow m always. .
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